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"Hiscons;n Legislative Council Staff 

Special Committee on Criminal Justice 

Madison, Wisconsin 

and the Physically and Developmentally~ 
Disabled 

STAFP,BRIEF 78-5* 

THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM IN WISCONSIN: 
_~ __ 'O:C AN OVERVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

August 9, 1978 

(7 

On July 27, 1978, the Legislative Council established the 
Spec; a 1 Commi ttee on Cri m; na 1 Justi ce and the Physi cally and 
Developmentally Disabled to study the subject matter of 1977 
Assembly Joint Resolution 65.,Assembly Joint Resolution 65' 
directs the Committee to ?tudy all ph?ses of the ~Jisconsin 
criminal justice system, from initial interrogation through 
post-release programs, as it relates to the physically and 
developmentally disabled, and set forth the rights of the 
physically and developmentally disabled with respect to the 
criminal justice system and ensure these rights ~remade known.~ 
The Committee is to report its findings and recommendations to 
the Legislative Council for possible introduction in the 1979 
Legislature. -

Before discussing these problems, it is necessary to have an 
understanding of the various stages of Wisconsin proced~res in this 
area. '0 Therefore, this Staff Brief provides a basic overview of the 
principle stages in the criminal justice system. Although there is 
no specific emphasis on the difficulties a developmentally disabled 
or physically handicapped person might meet within the criminal 
process, this Brief also cites recent Wisconsin enactments which 
may help to all evi ate these di ffi cul ti es. 

() 

(,' 

" *This Staff Brief \'/as prepared by Ronald Sklansky, Staff Attorney, 
Legi sl ati ve Couhcil Staff. 
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PART I 

STAGES IN THE CRIMINALJLJSTICE SYSTm 

A. Complaint and Arrest 

Formal criminal proceedings begin with the complaint. It is a 
written statement of the essential facts constituting the offense 
charged and is normally ,issued by the district attorney of the coun~y 
where the crime is alleged to have been committed. The action 
commences when the complaint is filed with the judge. [Sections 
·968.01 and 968.02 (1) and (2), Wis. Stats.] 

The complaint may be issued and filed before, after or 
without a formal arrest. In ~ome cases, a prosecL!tor may prepare a 
complaint based on the statem~nts of citizens and 1eek an arrest 
warrant from a local judge. In other cases, a prosecutor may prepare 
the complaint following a warrantless arrest and file the complaint 
in court at the defendant's initial appearance. In still other 
cases, after informal meetings between the prosecutor and defendan4 

. the latter may voluntarily appear in COltrt ate which time the complaint 
will be filed. [S'ections 968.02 (2) and"968.04 (1), t4is. Stats.; seft; 
also Defense of Criminal Cases in Viisconsin, Kno pke-\~etzel (974), 
hereafter cited as Criminal Cases. 

r-

An arrest warrant may be issued on the basis of a complaint. 
A judge must also issue a warrant for a defendant named in an 
indictment by a grand jury. Finally, an arrest may be made without 
a warrant when a law enforcement officer: 

1. Believes, on reasonable grounds, that a warrant for the 
person's arrest ~as been issued in Wisconsin. ~ 

,> 
2. Believes, on reasonabl'~ grounds, that a felony warrant 

for the
0
person's arrest has been issued in another~tate. 

3. Finds that there are reasonable grounds to believe .that 
the person is committing or has committed a crime. [Sections 
968.06 and 968.07, Wis. Stats.] 

o ~.-

8. Search and Seizure 

Generally, searches and seizures may take place in connection 
"wi'th a 1 awful arrest, under a val i d search warrant, as part of 

temporary questioning or with the consent of the person searched. 
A 11 neces?ary force may be used to execute a search warrant, and a 
person executing a warrant may reasonably detain and search any 
person on the premi ses at the time to protect hi mse 1 f from attack or 
to prevent~the disposal of property. [Sections 968.10, 968.14 and 
968. 16, Wi s~. Stats.] 

. 0 
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In a more informal setting,a police officer may stop a person 
for questioning in a public place when the officer reasonably expects 
that the. person is committing, ;s about to commit or has committed 
a crime and may demand:) the name and address of the person and an 
explanation Of his or her conduct. The officer may also search a c 

person for weapons or any instrument or article or SUbstance readily 
capable of causing physical injury and of a sort not ordillarily 
carried in public place$ by law abiding persons. [Sections 968.24 
and 968.25,oWis. Stats.] -

C. ' John Doe Proceedihgs 
II 

A John Doe pl"oceeding!)·is a special method of:i'ssuing a complaint 
and restraining a defendant. Based on a citizen's complaint, a judge 
has the discretion to initiate a secret proceeding in order to 
determine whether a c'f'ime has been committed. If the judge determines 
that ~.J appears probable from testimony at the proceeding that a crime 
has been committed and that a certain person committed the crime, a 
complaint and an arrest warrant shall be issued. [Section 968.26, 
Wls. Stats.] 

D. Bat 1 

The rignt to bail and release from custody can be an issue during Q 

many stages of a criminal proceeding. However, of "great importance to any 
defendant is the opportunity to deposit bail immediately after arrest. ' 

Bail, in misdemeanor.s and felonies, may be set by a judge. 
Further, the Wisconsin Supreme Court is required to adopt, by rule,~ 

j a schedule of. cash bail for all m{~demeanors. When the amount of 
cash bail and other bail conditions have been set, any law enforcement 
officer may take the cash bail and release the defendant to appear in 
accordance with set condi ti ons. However, nothi n~:( req ui res the 
release of a defendant from custody when an officer is of the opinion 
that the defendant is not in a fit condition to care for his or her 
own safety or waul d cons titute, because of hi s or her physi ca 1 conditi on, 
a danger to the safety of others. If such a defendant is not released, 
he or she may apply to an appropriate judge for release on bail. 
[Secti ons 969.02, 969.03, 969.06 and 969.07, vJi s. Stats., as affected 
by ell. 449, Laws of 1977. ] \~! 

E. The Initial Appearance 

The i~itial appearance before a judge in a criminal proceeding 
. is '1).ls)) very important to a defendant. At the initia) appea.rance, the 
jud~e has the following duties: • 

1. The judge must inform the defendant of the charge and 
furnish the defendant with a copy of the complaint,Q In the case 

() 
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ofa felony, the judge shall also inform the defen.dant of the 
penaHies fot" the charged felony. 

2. The judge must inform the defendant of his or her right 
to counsel and that an attorney may be appointed if the defendant 
is unable to afford one. 

3. The judge must fnform the defendant that,'-'if charged wi.th 
a felony, he or she is entitled to a preliminary examination unless 
it is waived. 

4. The judge mu.st set bail. 
c";i 

5. Upon request of the defendant charged with a ~isdemeanor, 
the judge must set a date for trial. [Section 970.02, ':Wis. Stats., 
as affected by Chs. 29 and 449, Laws of 1977.J 

F. Preliminary Examination 

A preliminary examination is a hearing before a court for .the 
purpose of determining whether probable cause exists to believe a 
felony has been committed by the defendant. If the court finds such 
probable cause, it binds the defendant over for, trial. However, if 
the court does not fi nd probabl e ca 11se, it orders the defendant 
discharged immediately. The discha.rge does not prevent the district 
attornE!Y from fili'ng another complaint if he or she has or discovers 
additional evidence. [Sections 970.03 and 970.04, Wis. Stats., as 
affected by Ch. 449, Uiws of 1977. ] 

G. Arraignment 

, The purpose of an arraignment i~ to obtain the defendant's 
plea and,,, if the plea is not gu; lty or not gui lty by reason of 
mental disease or defect, to determine whether the trial should be. 
by jury or by the court. The proceeding takes place, in the trial 
court where the district attorney dE!livers to the defendant a copy 
of the charges. The charges are read by the prosecutor un1 ess the 
defendant waives the reading. If the defendant appears for 
arraignment v.Jithout counsel, th~court must advise the defendant of 
the right to counsel. [Section 97J.05, Wis. Stats., and Criminal Cases, 
Ch. 10.J 

At the arraignment the defendant may plead guilty, not guilty, 
no contest or not guilty~;~:by reason of mental disease or defect. The 
defendant also may stand'lTIute or refuse to plead, in which case th.e 
court must enter a plea of not guilty on the ,defendant ' s behalf. On 
a plea of guilty or no contest, the court must questi on the defendant 
to determine that the plea is made'':'volyqtarily with an understanding 
of the nature of the charge and of fhepotential punishment if· 

o 
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convicted. The court also must make such inquiry as satisfies it 
that the defendant in fact committed the crime charged. [Sections 
'971.06 and 971~08~ Wis. Stats.] 

H. Competency to Stalld Tri a 1 
o (( 

The question of competency j's normally an issue raised at the 
outset-of the process, although it may be raised at any time in a 
criminal proceeding. No persgn, who as a result of mental di.sease or " 
defect is unable to"understand the proceedings against him or her or to ' ,~ 

, ass i s tin the defense, can be tri ed, convi cted, sentenced or committed 
for the commission of an offense so long as the incapacity endures. The 
issue of competency involves the defendant's mental state at the time of 
trial and is independent of the issue of his or her mental state at the 
time of the commission of thefpffense. [Section 971.13, Wis. Stats., 
and Criminal Cases, Ch. 7.J'·' ,,0 

If it has been sho\'1n that the defendant ha,s probahly conmi tted t' " 

the cri me charged and the iss ue of the defendant's competency has 
,been raised, the court must appoint at least one physician to examine 
and report upon the condition of the defendant. The court also h~$ 
the option to commit the defendant to a state or county mental health 
facility for the purpose of examination for a specified period not 
to exceed 60 days. Upon recei pt of medi'ca 1 reports, the defendant IS 
competency to proceed must be promptly determined by the court. 
[Section 971.14 (1), (2) and (3), Wis. Stats.] ,. ,. 

\ ~ ,-

If the court determines that the defendant lacks comp~tency to 
proceed, he or she shall be committed to the custody of the Department 
of Health and Socia'i Services and placed in a,n appropr.iate institution. 
The defendant must be periodically reexamined and the competency of ' 
the defendant periodically redetermined by the court. If it is ,,' 
determined that the defendant has regained competency to proceed; t(he 
proceeding"will be resumed. If it is determined that the defendant 
is not regaining competency or has not regained competency within 24 
months of commitment, the court must order the defendant discharged 
from the commitment subject to the right of the Department or any 
othe r ;~ersdn to ins titute ci vi], in vo 1 unta ry connni tme, nt eroceed i ngs 
against the defendant. [Section 971.14 (5) ,Wis. Stats.J ' 

1. Tri a 1 

This portion of'the crjminal process is not presented}in detail 
in this' paper since it is knmm by members of the general public. The 
proceedings normally include opening statements, presentation of 
eVidence, motions",and closing arguments by the defendant's legal 
~ounsel and the prosecutor, rulings on motions and instructions to the 
Jury by the judge and verdict ~nd judgment by the jury al;ld c-00urt. The 
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procedure in court during the trial of_a criminal matter is, for the 
most pa'rt, the same procedure as used"':{n the trial of a civil matter • 
[Section 972.02, Wis. Stats.] 

J. Sentenci ng '0 

Upon convi ctipn, a defendant must be sentenced. Generally j the 
Judge may impose a fine on the defendant, place the defendant on 
probation, imprison the defendant or, for misdemeanors, impose 
imprisonment coupled with a work-relep!se program., If impr:isoned,'a ,
defend,ant is faced with various legalfquestions such as reduction 
of sentence for "good tinie,n~parole hearings, gri.evances within the 
state institutions or civil matters affecting the defendant and His 
family. [Chapter 973, Wis. Stats.] 

After conviction and incarceration, prisoners continue 
to have a wide range of needs for legal assistance. 
They may be dissatisfied with their conviction or 
sentencinG and wish to assert some defect in these 
procedures. They may have pressing dvii legal 
problems -- domestic r.elqtil).,ns, wage claims, 
support orders, 1 i censes, bankruptcy -- whi cll are 
worrisome. And they may feel wronged by decis,ions 
made concerning them by correctional personnel --
work a;ssignments, transfer,"~iscip1ine, meal 
restrictions, parole. [Criminal Cases, Chs. 12 
and 17.J 
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PART II 

WHEN ;THE PRESENcE OF THE DEFENDANT IS R~JlUIRED 
,,' 

7~' 

The required presence of a defendant in various stages of the 
criminal process may be of importance to the developmentally disabled 
or physically handicapped person. Section 971.04, Wis. Stats., 
generally provides that the defendant must be present at: 

a. The arraignment. 

b. The Tri a 1. c 

c. All proceedings when the jury is being selected. 

d. Any evidentiary hearing. o 

e . Any vi ewi ng o.f a scene by the j ur'y. 
c 

f. The returning of the verdict by the jury. 

g. The pronouncing of judgment and the imposidon of.sentence. 
-..::: 

h. Any other proceeding when ordered by the court. 

If authorized by the defendant in writing, and with the permission 
of the court, the defendant's attorney may act in a misdemeanor case 
without the presence of the defendant. Further, if the defendant is 
present at the beginning of a tr~)al and voluntarily leaves. without 
the permission of the court, the trial must continue. 
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PART III 

RECENT ioJISCONSIN ENACTMENTS 

I?, In the 1977 Session, the W,isconsin Legislature took ~ number of 
acti ons re 1 a ti ng to the problems of ~re deve 1 opmenta lly di sab 1 ed and 
the physically handicapped. Of these:, actions, two legislative 
enactments relate to easing the diffidulties faced by disabled persons 
when they are participants in the crirriina1 process. '''-~ 

Secb on 47.20, W;,s. Stats., was created by SECTION 567m, Ch. 29, 
Laws of 1977. The statute provides that'the Wisconsin Service Bureau 
for the Deaf may, at the '0 request of deaf\\ persons, pravi de funds for 
payment, in whole or in part, of fees charged by interpreters for the 
deaf. Howeyer" the payments mg.y qnly be made in cases of demonstrated 
financial need where funds from other sources are unavailable. The 
statute also establishes the'following~riorty system'in the funding 
of interpreters' services: 

a. Interpreters for me(n ca 1, psychN1tri c, psychol og; ca), . and 
other counseling services." ' " 

b. Interpreters for legal services and civil court proceedings. 

c. I nterpr~ters for dea 1 i ng \~tj th 1 aw enforcement personnel. 

d. Interpreters for meetings of unions or professional 
associations or groups. . (:0' 

e. Interpreters for dealings with any agency or office of the 
federal, state, county or municipal government. 

[It should also be noted that an existing statute, s. 885.37, Wis. 
Stats., provides that in specified trials and examinations in which 
the rights of. a person unable to speak or hear adequately are being 
determined, the body conducting the matter shall appoint an inter
preter. The necessary expense of furni shi ng the interpreter must be, 
paid by the unit of government requiring the proceeding if satisfactory 

,) proof is offered that the person is unable to pay. ] 

In limited situations, hearing and speech impaired persons now 
are able to receive teletypewriter services in emergencies. [Section 
59.07 (42m), ~1is. Stats., as created b.y Ch. 82, Laws of 1977.J The 
statute provides that in any county hav;n~ a population of 200,000 or I~ 
more, the county board shall install in the sheriff's department a· ~ 
teletypewriter which 'lllust be available to receive calls from hearing 
and 'speech impafred persons seeki n9 emergency servi ces. In citi es 
having a population of 30,000 or more which are not contained in 
such a county, the city shall install a teletypewriter in either the 
police or fire department. If two or more cities having a population 
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of 30,000 or more are contained in,one county~" the county board shall 
install the teletypewriter in the sheriff's department and nOhQther 
tel~typewriter shall be required";"n the cities,. ('~> 
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